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develop a permanent interest in the small plain instrument the biologist

is asking for is a financial one. That there is an inclination to meet the

rising demand is evident from the circular of inquiry sent out by Ijueen

& Co. last year, from the construction of the * Harvard " stand by Bausch
& Lomb Optical Co., which embraces some features of the foreign models,
from the similar stand just put in the market by Bulloch, and from the

tone of the replies already made to Dr. Minot's article. The old prejudice

against American instruments, because American, has nearly passed

away, and the investigator is now likely to buy where he can best and
most easily meet his needs. On the other hand, if the instrument- maker
will lay aside his prejudices against a plain instrument of superior work-
manship, there will not long be grounds for accusation and controversy.

OPENLETTERS.

Mutilation of flowers by insects.
*

On page 111, 1887, of the Gazette I suggested that botanists note all

cases in which insects mutilate flowers for the purpose of securing the
ncm+rt ~. A j ji

,
,,

; nfi pnf fl Ka nantnrpH anH fhfiir scientific names benectar

published with such notes. Professional duties have made it impossible
for me to give much time to this class of observations, but have the fol-

lowing notes which may be of some value. I found that a majority of the
corollas of a large number of plants (examined in several localities) of

Ehysostegia Virginiana and Mertensia Virgini were slitted as described
in the Gazette for October, 1$86 and May, 1887. The only insect which
I found doing this work was Bombus Penmylvanicus. For nearly two
months, during the past summer, I had under observation two large

vines of two species of honeysuckle. In the first, the common wood-
bine, the corolla is deeply cleft, with the lips well turned back. This
plant is deliciouslv fragrant, and, to rnv surprise, the only insects which
visited it belong to the genus Halictus, apparently all the same species.

All entered at the open mouth of the corolla. The flowers are proter-

androus. In the second, the trumpet or coral honey-suckle, the mouth of

the corolla is small and the short divisions not reflected. It is also pro-

terandrous. This species was abundant! v visited by the leaf-cutter or

upholster bee (Megachile brevis), and one or more species of Hahctus. 1

!he leaf-cutter bee never enters the mouth of the corolla, but goes directly
to the base, and shears out a round piece, usually near one-eighth inch in

diameter
; through this it extracts the sweets. It is sometimes necessar;

to make two or three openings before it gets to the right place. This

operation is done as eteily and quickly as one could do it with sharp
wmww. In the majority of instances the piece cutout is allowed lo hang
b >' a Utile hin^e at one side. Through this circular opening the Halic-

taa enters and makes a more thorough search for the remaining honey.

*H«*ni
The8< ''»aU insects are commonly known as " swea bees/' rom .their habit of

\r «- ln £ on one '

s Person while sweating freely and sucking up the perspiration. Ml\
»• "eed, of the T

ll. State Laboratory, kindlv identified the insects for me.
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In case the flower has not been visited by a Megachile the Halictus goes
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corolla and enter ~ in the aau*> way: hut it usually
wghto en the base first and hunts for the artificial opening.
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CURRENTLITERATURE.

Flowers and fruit of Spar Kaniani and T,pha.<
In this monograph Dr. Diets has given the results of a comparative

, idy of the development of the floral and fruit structures of Sparganium
ana

j
pna. It is a good model of those studies which are necessary before
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